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Abstract
The transition to a future electricity system based primarily on wind and solar PV is examined for all regions in the
contiguous US. We present optimized pathways for the build-up of wind and solar power for least backup energy needs as
well as for least cost obtained with a simplified, lightweight model based on long-term high resolution weather-determined
generation data. In the absence of storage, the pathway which achieves the best match of generation and load, thus
resulting in the least backup energy requirements, generally favors a combination of both technologies, with a wind/solar
PV energy mix of about 80/20 in a fully renewable scenario. The least cost development is seen to start with 100 % of
the technology with the lowest average generation costs first, but with increasing renewable installations, economically
unfavorable excess generation pushes it toward the minimal backup pathway. Surplus generation and the entailed costs
can be reduced significantly by combining wind and solar power, and/or absorbing excess generation, for example with
storage or transmission, or by coupling the electricity system to other energy sectors.
Keywords: energy system design, large-scale integration of renewable power generation, renewable power generation,
optimal mix of wind and solar PV, levelized cost of electricity
1. Introduction
We investigate highly renewable electricity scenarios
for the contiguous US. In this paper, the main focus is
placed on the optimization of the mix of wind and solar
PV power during the renewable build-up. While numerous
studies investigate regional or nationwide fully renewable
power systems [1–7], they usually focus on detailed single
scenarios or pathways and/or only cost-optimal installa-
tions. Here, a simplified and computationally lightweight
description based on high-resolution wind, solar PV, and
load data is used to survey a large number of possible re-
newable scenarios and derive systematic insights from the
spatio-temporal characteristics of the generation-load mis-
match.
In our model of the electricity system, the supply is
largely reliant on the variable renewable energy sources
wind and solar PV power, which we abbreviate as VRES.
Concentrated solar power (CSP) is not implemented yet.
The rest of the electricity generation is assumed to be dis-
patchable, and it is implied that it is used to cover the
residual demand that remains after VRES generation has
been subtracted from the load. From this point of view,
the dispatchable part of the power system will be referred
∗Corresponding author
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to as the backup system, and correspondingly, the energy
from this system will be termed backup energy. Exam-
ples for backup power plants in a fully renewable setting
are hydroelectric power, geothermal power, and to some
extent CSP with thermal storage. In general, any other
form of dispatchable generation can be used. The share
of VRES in the system is measured as gross share, i.e. the
total VRES generation divided by the total load. Due to
temporal mismatches in generation and load, the VRES
net share, i.e. the amount of VRE actually consumed in
the electricity system at the time of their generation is gen-
erally lower. Even in a system with a VRES gross share of
100 %, the load will partly be covered from backup. This
renders contributions from dispatchable renewable sources
crucial to a fully renewable system.
To get an impression of the dimensions of the instal-
lations, current and extrapolated renewable installations
are shown in Tabs. 1 and 2. Currently, most of the renew-
able power capacity is hydro power with a total of almost
80 GW in 2012, closely followed by wind with a total of
close to 60 GW. Other technologies are dwarfed in com-
parison, but solar PV power has seen high growth rates
over the past years [8]. The largest future renewable po-
tentials are projected to lie in wind and solar power and are
claimed to be sufficient to cover the world energy demand
[9, 10], so we concentrate on these. When extrapolating
wind and solar capacities to the point where they reach a
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Table 1: Currently (2012) installed renewable capacities in the US,
as reported by the US Department of Energy [8]. The reference
gives the installations on a state basis, and they have been aggre-
gated into FERC regions using the following approximations (FERC
borders and state borders often, but not always, coincide, cf. Fig. 1):
AllCA – California; ERCOT – Texas; ISONE – Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island; MISO
– North Dakota, South Dakota, Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri, Michi-
gan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana; NW – Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Montana, Wyoming, Nevada, Utah; NYISO – New York; PJM –
Ohio, West Virginia, Virginia, Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania,
New Jersey; SE – Arkansas, Kentucky, Tennessee, Mississippi, Al-
abama, Georgia, North Carolina, South Carolina, Florida; SPP –
Nebraska, Kansas, Oklahoma, Louisiana; SW – Arizona, New Mex-
ico, Colorado. Abbreviations are Geo. – Geothermal, Bm. Biomass.
All installed capacities are given in GW.
FERC Wind PV CSP Geo. Bm. Hydro
AllCA 5.54 2.56 0.36 2.7 1.3 10.1
ERCOT 12.21 0.14 0.00 0.0 0.5 0.7
ISONE 0.83 0.29 0.00 0.0 1.7 1.9
MISO 17.79 0.12 0.00 0.0 1.6 4.1
NW 9.47 0.44 0.06 0.6 0.9 36.2
NYISO 1.64 0.18 0.00 0.0 0.5 4.7
PJM 2.48 1.38 0.00 0.0 1.9 2.6
SE 0.03 0.40 0.08 0.0 4.6 13.2
SPP 6.31 0.02 0.00 0.0 0.5 1.3
SW 3.32 1.61 0.04 0.0 0.1 3.4
total 59.62 7.13 0.55 3.3 13.4 78.16
gross share of 100 %, maximal total capacities as given in
the first two columns of Tab. 2 result. These capacities are
theoretical estimates for the total installed capacity in each
FERC region in a hypothetical setting where wind power
(first column) resp. solar PV power (second column) alone
produces on average what is consumed. It is seen that even
in this upper bound case, average installation densities in
each FERC region (third and fifth column of Tab. 2) re-
main feasible in all regions. Only the most concentrated
wind sites in ERCOT and SE, at which maximal wind in-
stallation densities of 23.2 MW/km2 resp. 39.6 MW/km2
occur (cf. fourth column of Tab. 2), will need to be redis-
tributed to neighboring grid cells, which should not be a
problem viewed in the light of the low average wind instal-
lation densities. Solar installation densities remain mod-
erate even at the most concentrated sites, cf. the sixth
column of Tab. 2.
We make a couple of simplifying assumptions: No ramp-
ing limits are imposed on the backup system, entailing
no surplus generation from backup plants. The slopes in
both the load time series and the residual load are given
in Tab. 3. Column 1 gives the average slope in the load
(taking no renewable production into account), column 2
is the maximal slope of the load, and column 3 and 4 are
the average and maximal slopes of the residual load for the
case of 100 % wind and solar gross share with a backup en-
ergy minimizing wind/solar mix, see Sec. 2.2 for details.
All slopes are normalized by the average load. It is seen
that while the average slope does not increase much, ex-
Figure 1: Federal Electricity Regulatory Council (FERC) regions of
the contiguous US, based on [12].
treme slopes rise from around 15 % of the average load to
70-100 % of the average load within one hour, indicating
the need for a more flexible backup system.
Additional measures of matching VRES generation and
demand, such as storage or demand-side management, are
not treated explicitly. Likewise, potential future changes
in load characteristics or load flexibility, which may arise
e.g. due to electric cars, are not directly taken into ac-
count. Whenever VRES generation exceeds the demand,
surplus energy production occurs. This surplus is initially
assumed to be of no value in our model. The effect of
surplus energy being sold, possibly at a lower price, to
storage, transmission, or to cover other (partly) flexible
demand like electric vehicle charging or synthetic fuel pro-
duction, is investigated later in this paper. Additionally,
sensitivities to different price assumptions are examined.
The core model has been developed and applied to ob-
tain optimal mixes in fully renewable energy systems as
well as potential transmission grid extensions by Becker
et al. [11]. Here, it is applied to different build-up path-
ways toward a fully renewable electricity supply.
This paper is starts with a short description of the
underlying data and methodology in Sec. 2. Subsequently,
the resulting US build-up pathways and their sensitivities
to cost assumptions and surplus usage are presented in
Sec. 3. Sec. 4 summarizes the main findings and concludes
the paper.
2. Data and methodology
2.1. Load and generation data
The analysis is based on weather data for 32 years with
one hour time steps and 30×30 km2 grid cells, covering the
time span 1979-2010, from the NCEP (National Centers
for Environmental Prediction) Climate Forecast System
Reanalysis [13]. They were converted to wind and solar
PV generation data as described in by [11, 14, 15]. Wind
capacity layouts were chosen similarly to those used to pro-
duce the National Renewable Energy Laboratory (NREL)
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Table 2: Estimated maximal installed wind and solar PV power capacities, as well as average and maximal installation densities ρ. These
would occur if a VRES gross share of 100 % was attained with wind resp. solar PV only. Capacity values are based on 2006/07 load averages.
FERC max. wind cap.GW
max. PV cap.
GW
ρwindavg
(MW/km2)
ρwindmax
(MW/km2)
ρPVavg
(MW/km2)
ρPVmax
(MW/km2)
AllCA 130.4 169.1 0.29 8.2 0.41 0.67
ERCOT 149.2 201.5 0.30 23.2 0.40 0.48
ISONE 35.6 98.1 0.11 3.6 0.51 0.58
MISO 222.2 406.4 0.13 2.2 0.26 0.31
NW 105.5 140.7 0.06 2.5 0.08 0.12
NYISO 51.6 126.5 0.29 6.8 0.95 1.19
PJM 220.8 523.5 0.37 8.9 1.04 1.21
SE 530.1 755.1 0.46 39.6 0.65 0.77
SPP 74.7 129.5 0.09 2.4 0.15 0.18
SW 80.8 120.2 0.08 1.9 0.12 0.15
Table 3: Slopes of the part of the electrical load to be covered by the
backup system, for the case of no wind and solar production (first
two columns, m(L)), and the case of 100 % wind and solar gross share
(third and fourth column, m(R)). The wind/solar ratio in the latter
case is determined as the backup energy minimizing mix, cf. Sec. 2.2.
Shown are average (subscript "avg") as well as maximal (subscript
"max") values. All slopes are normalized by the mean load in their
respective FERC region.
FERC m(L)avg m
(L)
max m
(R)
avg m
(R)
max
AllCA 0.04 0.16 0.05 0.92
ERCOT 0.04 0.19 0.06 0.87
ISONE 0.04 0.17 0.06 0.81
MISO 0.03 0.13 0.05 0.74
NW 0.03 0.14 0.05 0.63
NYISO 0.03 0.15 0.06 0.72
PJM 0.03 0.14 0.05 0.75
SE 0.04 0.14 0.05 0.72
SPP 0.03 0.21 0.05 0.94
SW 0.03 0.14 0.05 0.99
wind datasets [16, 17], while solar PV capacity was dis-
tributed according to the potential generation in each grid
cell. Solar panels with a nameplate capacity of 156 kW
fixed in southward direction at a tilt equal to the latitude
were assumed. This tilt implies that the panel orienta-
tion is optimal for the average solar noon position. In our
data, solar capacity factors between 15 % (in ISONE and
NYISO) and 20 % (in California and SW) are observed.
3 MW wind turbines with a hub height of 80 m onshore
and 7 MW at 100 m hub height offshore were assumed,
yielding average capacity factors between 23 % in SE and
42 % in ISONE, see Tab. 4. Power generation from each
grid cell was aggregated to Federal Electricity Regulatory
Council (FERC) region level. See Fig. 1 for a map of the
contiguous US FERC regions. Details of the data process-
ing can be found in [11].
Historical load data for the years 2006-2007 were com-
piled for each FERC region in [12]. Where necessary, load
data were extended by repetition to cover the 32-year sim-
ulation period.
The aggregation of wind and solar PV generation as
well as load implies that no FERC-region-internal bottle-
necks are present in the transmission grid. It is indeed
likely that in a highly renewable electricity system, the re-
gional transmission grids will be reinforced, because of the
beneficial effects of aggregation on smoothing wind and so-
lar PV output, well documented in the scientific literature,
e.g. [18–24]. Inter-FERC-region transmission has the po-
tential to smooth VRES generation even further [10, 11],
but is initially not incorporated into the model.
Central to our research is the mismatch ∆n between
load Ln and generation GSn, GWn from solar PV and wind,
respectively, in FERC region n.
∆n(t) = γn 〈Ln〉
[
(1− αWn )GSn(t) + αWn GWn (t)
]− Ln(t)
(1)
In this expression, wind and solar generation are under-
stood to be normalized to an average of one, and then
scaled with the mean load 〈Ln〉 to a given gross share γn
of the load. The relative share of wind in the VRE gen-
eration is denoted αWn , the corresponding relative share of
solar PV is (1− αWn ).
Note that the VRES gross share γn is the ratio between
the average VRES production and the average load, not
to be confused with the share of VRES electricity in the
total consumption, the VRES net share. This is due to the
fluctuating nature of VRES generation, which especially
for γn > 50 % leads to surplus VRES production that does
not contribute to covering the electric load. γn is an upper
bound on the percentage of VRES in the electricity mix.
2.2. Backup energy-minimal mix
Here, the only concern is to keep the need for backup
energy, which is calculated as the sum of negative mis-
matches throughout all time steps, as small as possible. In
other words, the sum of the negative parts (denoted (.)−)
of the mismatch in Eq. (1) is minimized as a function of
αWn :
min
αWn
∑
t
(∆n(t))− (2)
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Table 4: Relative regional levelized costs of electricity (LCOE) for
the 10 FERC regions, for solar (left) and wind (right), together with
the capacity factor CFn, resource-quality related weight factor wn
(see Eq. 3), and regional material and labor cost weights cn (from
[25]). Cost differences due to building in easier accessible or more
remote areas are not presently included.
Region CFn wn cn rel. LCOEn
AllCA 0.20 0.87 1.04 89.8 %
ERCOT 0.18 0.98 0.97 94.0 %
ISONE 0.15 1.12 1.02 113.5 %
MISO 0.17 1.03 1.01 103.6 %
NW 0.19 0.91 1.00 90.4 %
NYISO 0.15 1.15 1.10 125.6 %
PJM 0.16 1.10 1.03 112.8 %
SE 0.16 1.05 0.94 98.2 %
SPP 0.18 0.94 0.96 90.0 %
SW 0.20 0.84 0.98 82.1 %
avg. 0.17 1.00 1.00 100.0 %
Region CFn wn cn rel. LCOEn
AllCA 0.25 1.15 1.04 119.5 %
ERCOT 0.24 1.24 0.97 120.0 %
ISONE 0.42 0.70 1.02 71.0 %
MISO 0.30 0.97 1.00 96.8 %
NW 0.25 1.17 1.00 116.9 %
NYISO 0.36 0.80 1.04 83.6 %
PJM 0.37 0.80 1.01 80.5 %
SE 0.23 1.27 0.98 124.0 %
SPP 0.31 0.93 0.98 91.5 %
SW 0.30 0.97 0.99 96.2 %
avg. 0.30 1.00 1.00 100.0 %
The backup energy minimization leading to Fig. 2 is per-
formed independently for different VRE gross shares γn.
Since in our modeling, the VRE gross share γn and hence
the total energy produced from VRES is fixed, least backup
energy needs are equivalent to least surplus VRES genera-
tion. In other words, when minimizing the need for backup
energy from dispatchable sources, the VRES surplus en-
ergy is minimized at the same time.
When the VRES gross share γn is less than 100 %, at
least a fraction of (1−γn) of the demand has to be covered
by the backup system, even if no VRES generation comes
as surplus energy. The energy provided by the backup
system beyond this minimal share is termed additional
backup energy, and this is the part of the backup energy
that can be reduced by a suitable choice of the wind/solar
mix.
2.3. Regional LCOE
Wind and solar PV levelized costs of electricity (LCOE)
are expected to vary spatially due to different external con-
ditions. The inhomogeneity is captured by region-specific
cost factors in our model. The main cause of deviations is
the weather-dependent capacity factor CFn for each region
(indexed n), i.e. the ratio of average generated power to
the maximal generator capacity. Since the costs of VRE
plants are to a large part installation and maintenance
costs which are proportional to the total installed capa-
city, but almost independent of the total power output, the
costs per unit of energy are in good approximation anti-
proportional to the total generated energy. Expressed in
terms of the capacity factor, this yields a regional weight
factor of
wn =
N∑
m 1/CFm
· 1
CFn
(3)
The normalization (first factor) is necessary to keep the
average of the weights at unity. N is the number of regions,
in this case, 10.
The second reason for variations in LCOE in the FERC
regions are different labor and material costs, which have
been compiled by the US Army Corps of Engineers [26],
and adapted to the problem at hand in Energy and En-
vironmental Economics [25]. These yield another factor
cn of the order of one, which modifies the regional LCOE.
The accessibility of the average site in each region is an-
other factor that can influence installation and mainte-
nance costs, but is not accounted for here. Taken together,
the regional LCOE are calculated as:
LCOEn = wncnLCOEavg (4)
They are determined separately for wind and solar PV.
The capacity factor weights wn as well as the regional cost
factors cn are given in Tab. 4, which also shows the relative
LCOE in the different FERC regions, for solar PV and
wind power separately.
As a rough guess, we assume equal wind and solar
PV LCOEavg of $0.04/kWh. This choice is in accordance
with the most recent Lazard LCOE estimates [27], re-
porting 2014 unsubsidized LCOE for wind in the range
$0.031-$0.087/kWh and for utility scale solar PV $0.072-
$0.086/kWh. Given that the renewable shares discussed
in this paper represent mid- to far-future scenarios, and
the steeper historical LCOE reductions for solar PV as
compared to wind, the assumption of $0.04/kWh for both
appears reasonable. It should be noted that our results de-
pend only on the relative costs of wind and solar PV (with
the obvious exception of the future absolute LCOE), and
so remain valid even if LCOE see a slightly different de-
velopment. Furthermore, we have investigated the effect
of LCOE changes in a sensitivity analysis (Sec. 3.4).
2.4. LCOE-minimal mix
For each region n, the local wind and solar PV LCOE
resulting from the regionalization, Eq. (4), are combined
into an average regional LCOE of VRES, depending on
the relative wind share in VRES, αWn :
LCOE0,n(αWn ) = α
W
n LCOE
W
n + (1− αWn )LCOESn
These are then modified to account for the effects of sur-
plus production: It is initially assumed that the surplus
4
production has no value and thus effectively raises LCOE
by reducing the amount of usable electric energy produced,
as stated in Eq. 5 below.
LCOEmod.,n(αWn ) = LCOE0,n(α
W
n )·
Egenerated(α
W
n )
Egenerated(αWn )− Esurplus(αWn )
(5)
Egenerated is the total energy generated from VRES, and
Esurplus is the VRES surplus energy. Notice that the amount
of surplus energy here equals the amount of additional
backup energy requirements due to VRES fluctuations,
discussed in the section above.
3. Results
3.1. Minimal backup energy pathways
Backup energy minimizing build-up pathways have been
calculated by optimizing the wind/solar mix for VRE gross
shares between 0 % and 100 %, see Eq. (2) in Sec. 2.1. De-
tailed examples are shown in Fig. 2a for California and
in Fig. 2b for MISO. The minimizing pathways for all
other FERC regions are included in Fig. 2c. Figs. 2a and
b present the optimal pathway (white line), along which
backup energy is minimal for each given VRES share. Ad-
ditionally, parameter combinations that lead to increas-
ingly more backup energy than the optimal path are in-
dicated: In the green region, the average backup energy
requirement is less than 1 percentage point (pp) of the av-
erage load more than optimal, in the yellow region, 5 pp,
in the red region, 25 pp, and in the dark red region, more
than 25 pp. The green region is seen to successively shrink
during the build-up, showing that the minimum in backup
energy becomes more and more pronounced with growing
VRE share. This observation is corroborated by Figs. 4a
and c, where sections for several fixed renewable gross
shares through the backup energy needs are shown as a
function of the wind/solar mix. Only additional backup
energy is included in Figs. 4a and c, which arises due to
VRE fluctuations. It is equal to the excess of backup en-
ergy over the expected “missing energy” of total electricity
demand minus total VRES generation; see Sec. 2.1 for de-
tails.
In the early stage of VRE installations, until wind and
solar PV cover about 30 % of the load, the sensitivity of
backup energy need with respect to the mix of wind and
solar is relatively low, because both wind and solar PV
generation hardly ever exceed the demand, so all energy
they produce can be used in the electricity system and
no additional backup energy is required. Toward a fully
renewable system, the mismatch between load and gener-
ation grows. Once VRE gross shares reach 30 % to 50 %,
substantial VRE surplus generation and hence need for
additional backup energy at other times occurs, which can
be minimized using the mix of wind and solar PV as a
handle. During the later stages of the development, when
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Figure 2: (a), (b): Build-up pathway from a renewable gross share of
0 % to 100 % for (a) California and (b) MISO that minimizes backup
energy needs (Eq. (2) in Sec. 2.1) during the entire renewable build-
up. In each of these plots, the white line indicates the build-up
pathway minimizing backup energy requirements at the later stages
of the installation process. In the green region, backup energy is up to
1 percentage point (pp) of the load larger than optimal. In the yellow
region, it is up to 5 pp larger than optimal. In the light red region,
it is up to 25 pp larger, and in the dark red region, more than 25 pp
larger. The dark gray dashed lines indicate renewable gross shares γn
of 25 %, 50 %, 75 %, and 100 %. (c): Build-up pathways minimizing
backup energy for all FERC regions, analogous to the white line in
(a) and (b), starting from 25 % VRE gross share. For lower shares,
the minimum in backup energy as a function of wind/solar mix is
very shallow. This leads to fluctuations in the optimal mix as a
function of VRE gross share, which are not indicative. The optimal
mix is therefore only shown above a VRE share of 25 %.5
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Figure 3: (a), (b): Build-up pathway from a renewable gross share
of 0 % to 100 % for (a) California and (b) MISO that minimizes
combined renewable LCOE (Eq. 5) during the entire renewable build-
up. In each of these plots, the white line indicates the build-up
pathway minimizing LCOE at the later stages of the installation
process. In the green region, LCOE are up to 1 percentage point
(pp) larger than optimal, in the yellow region, up to 5 pp, in the
light red region, up to 25 pp, and in the dark red region, more than
25 pp larger. The dark gray dashed lines indicate renewable gross
shares γn of 25 %, 50 %, 75 %, and 100 %. LCOE are assumed to
be equally $0.04/kWh for both wind and solar PV on average across
the contiguous US, which translates into $0.048/kWh for wind and
$0.036/kWh for solar PV in California and $0.039/kWh for wind
and $0.041/kWh for solar PV in MISO when LCOE are regionally
adjusted, see Eq. (4). (c): LCOE-minimal build-up pathways for all
FERC regions, analogous to the white lines in (a) and (b). Note that
since the LCOE-minimal mix for ISONE and NYISO is 100 % wind
during the entire build-up, their pathways coincide with the x-axis.
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Figure 4: (a), (c): Additional backup energy, normalized by the
average load, and (b), (d): LCOE as a function of the wind/solar
mix, for different VRES gross shares γ between 30 % and 100 %, in
the example FERC regions (a), (b) AllCA and (c), (d) MISO.
VRE gross shares reach more than 50 %, backup minimal
mixes for all FERC regions are observed around 80 % wind
and 20 % solar PV, with a spread of about 10 % across the
different FERC regions, cf. Fig. 2c.
3.2. Minimal LCOE pathways
LCOE-optimized VRES build-up paths are shown in
Fig. 3a for the example of California and in Fig. 3b for
MISO in detail, and similar pathways in Fig. 3c for all
FERC regions. As above, the white line traces the opti-
mal path. Here, the green region indicates scenarios in
which LCOE are up to 1 pp of the average of wind and
solar PV LCOE (before the modifications of Eq. 5) higher
than optimal. In the yellow region, LCOE are up to 5 pp
higher than optimal, in the light red region, up to 25 pp,
and in the dark red region, more than 25 pp. All path-
ways are calculated under the example assumption of equal
country-average VRES LCOE for wind and solar PV of
$0.040/kWh. With the cost regionalization of Eq. (4), this
yields $0.048/kWh for wind and $0.036/kWh for solar PV
in California and $0.039/kWh for wind and $0.041/kWh
for solar PV in MISO.
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In contrast to the backup optimal pathways of Figs. 2a-
c, the LCOE optimal mix strongly favors the lower cost
technology for low renewable penetrations – solar PV for
California, wind for MISO under our example cost assump-
tions. The cause for this behavior is that both can be
integrated equally well into the system, so there is no dis-
advantage in picking the cheaper one. Only when surplus
production and additional backup requirements become
more prominent and expensive, around VRES gross shares
of 30 % to 50 %, the mix shifts toward lower backup energy
requirements. This effect is further illustrated in Figs. 4b
and d, where the shift of the LCOE minimum from least
generation cost for low VRE gross shares toward least sur-
plus/additional backup for higher shares is clearly visible.
It can be interpreted as an indication that although in the
short run it appears cheaper to settle for the lower gen-
eration cost resource, in the long run it pays to sustain
a mixed portfolio, which is able to reduce backup energy
needs and surplus production.
It is interesting to compare the build-up pathway for
California obtained here to the results of the more de-
tailed SWITCH model [2]. In contrast to our modeling,
they assume a solar PV installation cost about twice as
high as for wind, which results in early VRES growth al-
most exclusively in wind. Subsequently, solar PV costs
are assumed to decrease in a steep learning curve, drop-
ping almost down to the cost of onshore wind at the end of
their simulation period in 2029. This leads to significant
solar installations in later years. Similar to our modeling,
VRES installations start with the lowest cost technology,
which is complemented by others in the following years,
as renewable shares grow. Due to the complexity of the
SWITCH model, this analogous development cannot, how-
ever, be traced back to the same mechanism of avoiding
backup energy needs and surplus production by shifting
the mix that we observed in our model.
Note that, since LCOE are minimized for all renewable
shares independently, the optimal build-up pathway (white
lines in Figs. 3a and b, colored lines in Fig. 3c) sometimes
traces an uninstallation or under-usage of previously exist-
ing renewable capacity. However, the green region, where
LCOE are less than one percent larger than optimal, is
broad enough to accommodate a modified pathway that
does not include uninstallation. An analogous statement
holds for the minimal backup energy pathways, Figs. 2a-c.
3.3. Usage of surplus energy
It can be argued that no value of all occurring surplus
energy is an unrealistic assumption. If initially there was
no use for surplus electricity, it would be available cheaply.
This in turn would strongly incentivize the development of
measures to make use of the surplus. A future electricity
system is therefore likely to include sources of flexibility
to capture some value from surplus generation. For ex-
ample, demand-side management measures or storage sys-
tems may be used, reducing surplus energy. Additionally,
inter-FERC region transmission leads to surplus being ex-
ported to other parts of the country, where it can be used
to replace backup energy. It was found in [11] that in a
100 % renewable scenario, unlimited transmission reduces
the residual surplus by roughly one fifth. Another option
is to use surplus electricity for heating or transportation.
To address such effects, modified LCOE-minimal path-
ways are investigated, where only a fraction of the surplus
is treated as not giving any gain, thus subtracting only
a fraction of the surplus energy from the total generated
energy in the denominator of Eq. (5). For example, 20 %
gain on the surplus could be achieved by recovering the
full LCOE of 20 % of the surplus by selling it to some al-
ternative consumer (e.g. storage, transmission, synthetic
fuel production), or by recovering part of the LCOE on
a corresponding larger fraction of the excess generation.
The results are illustrated in Fig. 5a and b, again for the
AllCA and MISO regions. Shown are three cases where
20 %, 40 %, and 60 % of the incurred LCOE are gained
from surplus energy. For AllCA, it is seen that while for
the 20 % case, not much changes with respect to the no-
value-surplus case depicted in Fig. 3a, already 40 % of the
surplus energy’s generation costs gained means a signifi-
cant shift in the LCOE-minimal path toward the cheaper
technology, in this example, solar. However, there is still
a significant share of wind power in the 100 % LCOE-
minimal mix. This changes beyond about 50 % of the gains
on surplus energy, compare the green lines in Fig. 5c, when
the LCOE-minimal mix shifts to solar PV all the way to
100 % VRES gross share.
For MISO (Fig. 5b), the absolute shift of the path-
ways is smaller, because the lower generation cost technol-
ogy is wind in this case, which brings the backup minimal
mix and the LCOE minimal mix closer together from the
start. Qualitatively, however, the picture is similar: For
20 % and 40 % surplus usage, the change in the LCOE-
minimal pathway is relatively small. Only for higher sur-
plus usage fractions, the LCOE optimal path finally shifts
to 100 % wind all the way. This shift toward more wind
with growing surplus usage at different VRE gross shares
is shown in Fig. 5c (red lines). It is seen that for higher
gross shares, the LCOE-minimal path reaches 100 % wind
only at a higher surplus gain than for lower gross shares.
In conclusion, a high share of the surplus energy has
to be used for other goals than satisfying the electricity
demand to shift the LCOE-minimal mix back to where it
is seen on a pure generation-cost basis.
3.4. Sensitivity to different generation costs
As the overall LCOE minimization only depends on
the ratio of wind and solar LCOE (compare Eq. 5), the
results remain unchanged as long as wind and solar LCOE
are both raised or lowered by the same percentage. An
example of this effect would be observed if learning curves
with the same time constants (start time and learning rate)
were assumed for both technologies. Such a case is there-
fore covered by the present work.
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Figure 5: (a), (b): LCOE-minimizing build-up pathways if it is pos-
sible to gain 0 %, 20 %, 40 %, and 60 % of the average LCOE for the
surplus energy, for the example regions (a) AllCA and (b) MISO, for
wind and solar LCOE of $0.048/kWh and $0.036/kWh (in AllCA)
or $0.039/kWh and $0.041/kWh (in MISO), before accounting for
lower-value surplus, respectively. The shadowed regions indicate the
1 pp higher LCOE wind-solar combinations for each surplus gain per-
centage. (c) shows the LCOE-minimal mix for different VRE gross
shares as a function of the surplus gain. The surplus gain can be
realized by selling part of the surplus for the normal price, or all of
it for a lower than normal price, or something in between.
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Figure 6: Cost sensitivity of the least cost build-up pathway for
(a) AllCA and (b) MISO. Shown is the effect of cost changes on
the optimal pathways, comparing three cases: (1) LCOE (before
accounting for no-value surplus) remain unchanged (red curves,
∆cost = $0.000/kWh in the legend), (2) wind LCOE are reduced
by $0.005/kWh and solar PV LCOE increased by $0.005/kWh (blue
curves, ∆cost = −$0.005/kWh), and (3) wind LCOE increased by
$0.005/kWh and solar PV LCOE reduced by $0.005/kWh (∆cost =
$0.005/kWh). The shaded areas indicate the regions where LCOE
are less than 1 % larger than optimal. (c) shows the LCOE-minimal
mix as a function of the LCOE ratio, for five different VRE gross
shares γ between 30 % and 100 %, for AllCA and MISO.
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Figs. 6a and b show what happens to Figs. 3a and b
when relative cost assumptions change. They depict the
LCOE-minimal build-up of wind and solar PV if the initial
LCOE are changed such that one technology is $0.005/kWh
more expensive and the other $0.005/kWh less expensive.
While this shifts the least-cost path toward the now cheaper
technology, it does not change the qualitative characteris-
tics of the picture as long as the same technology remains
the cheaper one. Where solar PV has lower generation
costs, the build-up starts with 100 % solar PV, and shifts
rapidly toward more wind when additional backup needs
arise. Where wind is cheaper, the build-up starts with
100 % wind, and later gradually includes a small fraction
of solar PV. For AllCA, cost changes are small enough
such that solar PV remains cheaper for all cost scenarios
depicted in Fig. 6a. For MISO, the two different behaviors
for lower solar (yellow curve in Fig. 6b) and lower wind
generation costs (red and blue curves in Fig. 6b) can be
seen.
The changes in these panels when larger cost changes
are applied are shown in Fig. 6c, in green for AllCA and in
red for MISO. If LCOE for wind and solar PV are equal,
the LCOE-minimal mix equals the backup energy minimiz-
ing mix. For lower wind LCOE, wind quickly becomes the
only generation technology, while solar PV LCOE have to
drop down to less than half of wind LCOE to make a solar
PV only mix the cheapest option. This is due to the large
mismatch between solar generation alone and the load. For
all curves, the sensitivity to initial LCOE becomes lower
and lower (curves are less steep) with increasing VRES
gross share, because this leads to more surplus/additional
backup energy that needs to be minimized besides gen-
eration costs. The effects of different resources on these
plots are very small, as can be seen from the comparison
of AllCA and MISO – the curves for the same gross VRES
shares almost coincide in Fig. 6c.
4. Comparison and Conclusions
Fig. 4a and c show that for low VRES gross shares, sur-
plus production entailing additional backup energy needs
hardly ever occurs, and thus the choice of the wind/solar
mix is largely irrelevant for the backup energy minimiza-
tion. Starting from a gross share of about 30 %, this
changes: Surplus production sets in, and hence backup
minimization becomes more important, leading to succes-
sively narrower minima in backup energy. The wind/solar
mix becomes more important with growing installations.
In contrast, for the LCOE (Fig. 4b and d), there is a clear
minimum for small VRES gross shares on the side of the
cheaper technology, in this example figures, solar PV in
AllCA and wind in MISO. Once surplus production be-
gins, leading to economically disadvantageous loss of value,
the minimal LCOE region starts to shift from lower instal-
lation and maintenance costs towards lower surplus pro-
duction. The effect is mitigated if alternative usages of
the surplus energy are found, however, unless more than
half of the generation costs of the surplus energy can be
recovered in some way, at 100 % VRES gross share, the
LCOE-minimal mix still includes a significant share of the
more expensive technology.
These observations can be interpreted in two ways:
First, they can be taken as an indication that while in
the beginning of the renewable build-up, least generation
costs pathways can be pursued without incurring addi-
tional backup energy and subsequently, additional costs,
the picture changes drastically as soon as renewable pen-
etrations reach beyond 30 %-50 %. Then, surplus produc-
tion becomes an issue, technically as well as economically.
One way of tackling this challenge is to examine the backup
energy-minimal wind/solar mix and create a mixed renew-
able portfolio, even if generation costs alone clearly favor
only one technology.
Second, the situation can be viewed as a high incen-
tive to make use of (and thus gain from) VRES electricity
excess generation. In the example of California with a
VRES gross share of 100 % and LCOE-minimizing mixes,
the minimal LCOE if surplus has no value is almost twice
as high as in the case where all surplus earns the same
value as grid electricity, cf. Fig. 4b. Surplus usage can be
achieved using inter-FERC-regional transmission, storage
and demand-side management, and coupling of the elec-
tricity system to heating and transportation. A strong
transmission grid that effectively allows for long-range ag-
gregation of wind generation is able to smooth it consid-
erably [18–20, 23, 24], thus providing a better match to
the load. It has been shown in [11, 28] that aggregation of
load and generation shifts the backup-minimal mix toward
a higher wind share, and results in a reduction of backup
energy needs by about 20 % in the contiguous US.
In wind-rich Ireland, a study has shown that wind in-
tegration can furthermore be aided with flexible loads and
hydro power plants, reporting a possible surplus-free inte-
gration of 38 % wind into the Irish grid [29].
Solar PV integration benefits much from short-term
storage, which shifts the backup-minimal mix towards so-
lar PV [30]. An alternative to solar PV combined with
storage is concentrated solar power with inherent heat
storage.
Going beyond integration measures within the electric-
ity sector, remaining electrical excess generation can be
used for heating or to produce CO2-neutral synthetic fu-
els for aviation and road transport. This would lead to a
strong coupling of future energy infrastructures across the
three big energy sectors electricity, heating and cooling,
and transportation.
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